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ployment. At trial the parties stipulated that
this transfer occurred each year, although
formal transfer of title was not always accomplished- Second, Lyla transferred four

[12] (1141 Defendants argue they could
not have interfered with the contractual relationship between Lyla and the Schuldies because there was no evidence presented that
they knew of any lease negotiations until
after discussions had already ended. The
exact date negotiations ceased was a fact for
the jury to decide. Attorney Richards testified Lyla intended to sign the contract during his last meeting with her on November
27, 1992, but he continued to work on the tax
and income consequences of the lease. The
Lyla May Stephen$ Johnson Trust was established on January 7, 1993, approximately
five weeks after Lyla's last meeting with her
attorney. The jury could infer from the
conflicting evidence that negotiations were
continuing and would have concluded in a

[141 [1118] Sills of sale were produced for
all the above transactions, except the annual
compensation of four heifers. Defendants
contend the bills of sale were insufficient to

valid lease had the Millars not interfered
with Lyla's business relationship with the
Schuldies. Viewing the evidence in a light

transfer ownership because the Schuldies
failed to comply with the requirements of
SDCL 40-20-262:

most favorable to the nonmovants and giving
them the benefit of all reasonable inferences

The provisions of § 40-20-26.1 notwithstanding, ownership of livestock with the
seller's recorded and healed brand or the
owner's unbranded livestock may be transferred by means of an authorized bill of
sale without a brand inspection. The bill
of sale shall be on a form prescribed by the
board. A copy of an authorized bill of sale

fairly drawn from the evidence, we find no
error in the court's submission of this issue

to the jury and the denial of defendants'
motions with respect to the Millars. Haberer v. Rice, 511 N.W2d 279, 284 (S.D.1994).
[131 [915] Nonetheless, the trial court
should have granted a directed verdict for
Lyla. Even if it is imaginable one can be
liable for interfering with one's own prospective contractual relations, the Schuldies never
alleged, much less proved, Lyla was legally

responsible in any way for interfering with
the prospective lease agreement. Nor is
there any evidence to support holding Lyla's
trust and guardianship estates liable. We
reverse the judgment in this regard.
[1f 16] C Bills of Sale
[917] Defendants argue their motions

should have been granted on the issue of
ownership of certain cattle supposedly transferred by Lyla to the Schuldies. For background purposes, we note the Schuldies acquired cattle from Lyla by different means
over the years. First, in 1980, Lyla agreed
to provide four heifers for each year of em-

cows to them as a Christmas bonus on De-

cember 29, 1992. Third, an agreement for
the sale of sixteen head of broken mouth
cattle was also made on December 29, 1992,
with payment deferred until November 1993.
The Schuldies testified the intent of the parties was that payment for the cows was to be
derived from the calf crop from such cows,
although they were to bear expenses and risk
of loss. Last, an exchange of four of Schul-

dies' cattle for four of Lyla's was also consummated on December 29, 1992.

shall be forwarded to the board or its

authorized inspecting agency within five
days of such ownership transfer. An authorized bill of sale may transfer no more

than five head of livestock to any one

buyer. Multiple authorized bills of sale
may not be executed to subdivide numbers
of livestock greater than five to any one
buyer.

They argue the bills of sale the Schuldies
used were never mailed to the brand inspection board and the forms were outdated, thus
violating the statute and voiding all transfers.
Although misdemeanor charges may possibly
result if livestock within an "ownership inspection

area" (SDCL 40-20-1) are trans-

ferred in violation of the law, nothing in our

statutory scheme renders the transactions
invalid by failing to follow these procedures.
See SDCL 40-20--26.1; 40-26-2.2. Indeed,

